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RHUS ON AIR Ci. FILIPINOS GIVE BATTLE. W.RHiD GOVhRNUK A CHARMING A mm EXECUTIONthe provinsi»! governor. At this time, 
when our interests have grown beyond 
our own borders, we claim, and have 
conceded to us in the government of the 
Empire a voice in the settlement of those 
questions which may arise of an inter
national character, of which we as a por
tion of the Empire are most affected. 
The Imperial side of our constitution ia 

sarily different from yours. Our 
possessions are scattered over the world. 
We begin as children of an enlightened 
and beneficent parent. As we approach 
manhood we are taken into partnership 
with the parent state, and so our rela
te»8. being founded on experience and 
reason are adjusted to the requirements 
of the occasion. Thus there has been 
gradually built up, upon the established 
principles of parliamentary government, 
a constitution both Imperial and repre
sentative in its character, and embracing 
the English-speaking people within the 
Empire in all parts of the world, ade
quate to meet all political emergencies.

The boundary which marks that Im
perial system you have recently crossed, 
and you hare entered upon the work 
which was begun by the mother of free 
states a century ago. You, too, recog
nizing your high calling, have taken up 
the “White Man’s Burden',’’ and I 
sure that the feeling of every Canadian 
is that this new departure in your his
torical development may be of great value 
to yourselves and of priceless advantage 
to the world.

Two Americans Killed and Fourteen 
Wounded—The Natives’ Lose 

Severe.

Manila, March 18.—The Filipinos in 
force attacked a company of the Wash
ington volunteers at Tagu g last night. 
Two companies of the Washington and 
Oregon regiments were sent to the as
sistance of their comrades and drove the 
rebels back in front of the 22nd regu
lars, who also engaged the enemy. Two 
American soldiers were killed and one 
officer and thirteen privates were wound
ed. The enemy’s loss was severe.

Career of Conqn st Which He Sug
gests Might Prove Too 

aevere a Strain.

Mr. Brady of Alaska Complains 
That • anadiaus Are • nr ail

ing His Junsdie ion.

Death in Eh etric Chair at Sin» 
Sing for’ flk ‘ Murder of Her 

Ste> !>. mshter.■iwr- neceHas many admirers but no belle of 
the ball was ever more fascinating 
than our large display of TJp-to-Date 
FURNITURE, RICH CARPETS 
and RUGS, HANDSOME CUR
TAINS, BEAUTIFUL CHINA, 
GLASSWARE,

«
France Jealous at Cordial Recep

tion of Colonial States
man in Germany.

Their New Pos s on Stikine and at 
Summit Snbj-ct of Sp cial 

Report.

The End .Came in an Estant With 
an Entire A&ss.,,ce 

Physical Pain. •
SILVERWARE,He Smooths Political Path of His 

Scheme and Now Must Reckon 
with Financiers.

»THE RAILWAY BUILDERS.

Mackenzie & Mann Take Up a Project 
in Nova Scotia.

Halifax. March 18.—(Special)— Peter 
Ryan of Toronto and Messrs. Meckenzie 
& Mann have closed a deal with Oakes, 
Gray & Wheaton, for the Inverness & 
Richmond railway, which will be hur
ried to completion. S. D. Oakes, ten 
years ago purchased the road from 
Frank Alien of New York, and has since 
spent a small fortune on it.

Fear That Porcupine Will Be Cov- 
.eted Next- Negotiations fur 

Temporal y Bonndarj.

Etc.
Condenraed JBore Ordeal H.'thout 

Visible Em otion—Autopsy > 
Settle I nsanity PL a.

We have a large Illustrated Cata
logue of House Furnishings, which 
will be-mailed free to any address.

Be sure and write for it—it will be 
of service.

IX>

By Associated Press.
London, March 18.—The newspapers 

this week reprinted from American 
papers the interview which a correspond
ent of the Associated Press had with 
Mr. Cecil Rhodes on board the steamer 
Hapsburg, and which was printed on 
March 3 in America. The remarks of 
Mr. Rhodes on America’s imperial future 
have attracted a great deal of attention. 
The Spectator, however, suggests that 
the energy of the Americans may not 
prove persistent enough for the vast task 
of conquest and occupation which the 
South African statesman sets before 
them, adding:

“ Their system, though it produces men 
of ability is probably not favorable to

1Washington, March 20.—Some import
ant statements concerning the Alaskan 
boundary line situation are given in of
ficial correspondence now on file at the

By Associated Press,
Sing Sing, N.Y,, *Mareh 20. — Mrs. 

Martha M. Place, wh.o killed her stei> 
daughter at their horn in Brooklyn on 
February 7, 1898, was electrocuted in 
Sing Sing prison tbife nxx "ning, the first 
woman to doe in the chair >m this state.

Mrs. Place went to tier death irnpu 
sive, calm and with no more /ban a mur 
mured prayer. With her w*c 'u sbe en
tered the death house was- thte warden, 
on whose arm she leaned* heat* by; her 
minister, Rev. Dr. David Cole, <yt Yonk
ers, an old friend and aged pastor; a W<)1 
man physician, one or the mates’* 8 of 
the prison, and two keepers. Mrs, I\ ’ace 
was dressed in black, a gown that a '1" 
had made to wear at her new trial, or a - 
she first thought on her freedom. She, 
seemed to tower above the warden wh./ 
kept her arm tightly within his, and on» 
arm around her i i support her. Her light 
gray hair was brushed smoothly back 
from her forehead, one hand held a small 
prayer book. The woman’s eyes won* 
closed and she picked her way to tin- 
chair without lowering her head. As sin- 
sat down her lips moved again in prayer 
and she said “God help me.”

The, two women, who followed her 
closely, were there in an instant. Ur 
Irving with an assistant helped to cm 
off the view of the witnesses seated 
around the chamber. It was but a mo
ment’s work to bare the leg and attach 
the electrode, the prison matron drawing 
her skirts out in front of the chair. The 
second electrode was clamped down on 
the head in an instant. Mrs. Place 
stirred. Her aged pastor walked quietly 
away.; He could not bear to look at 
her.
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WEILER BROS.
state department, statements which have 
never before been made public. Gover
nor Brady in the latter part of Febru
ary called attention to what he con
sidered a threatening condition of affairs. 
On Febiuary 21 Governor Brady who 
was here had a conference with both Sec
retary Bliss, who was then just leaving 
the cabinet, and Secretary ±lay, in wfiicfi

VICTORIA, B. 6. am
SCARE IN ST. LOUIS.

Darkness Settled Over the City at Mid
day and Another Great 

Tornado Feared.

HON. DAVID MILLS

B'eSwe Detroit Bar Association Discusses 
the Constitutions of United States 

and Canada.

ports have caused considerable uneasi
ness in official circles in London, and 
efforts have been made to learn the facts.
There has been no official information, 
however, either here or in London. Just 
such a clash was expected, and the re
ports have served to direct the attention RVh oa it*» »»•„of officials to the need of effecting a bor- -.PT"*’ *eb- 26.-H<ma Ç*™ MlUs- 
der arrangement. The preliminary move Minister of Justice for Vile Dominion of 
in this direction was- made as soon as the Canada, wae the chief speaker at the 
Anglo-American commission adjourned \ meeting of the Detroit Bar Association 
without settling the border question. Sir | yesterday afternoon. The occasion 
Julian then suggested, that a temporary , . - .
arrangement be made. This would t*)® sixty-third anniversary of the so- 
maintnin the status quo, eat* side mak- oa*bed Campbell Day, in honor of

Pending a the late Campbell, who was one
of its most distinguished members. Hon.
Don. M. Dickinson presided. Mr. Mills 
chose as the subject of his address; “The 
Comparative Constitutional Law* of the 
United States and Canada,” and the 
matter wae so well handled as to com
mand the closest attention and universal 
approval of his listeners. In the
course of bis speech Mr. Mills- said 
I shall not undertake to discuss the rel
ative merits of your system and of 

instruments of effective gov
ernment and as educating forces in
fluencing national life. With regard to 
your federal constitution I find many who 
are under the impression that it 
evolved by. some original process from 
the minds of a few able thinkers, who 
successfully, led the thirteen colonies in 
their conflict with the mother country, 
and who devised political institutions 
which were before unknown. The fram
ers of the constitution of the United 
States were* too wise to trust to their 
own powers'to create a new system of 
government, and so they profited by their 
own experience, and adjusted the insti
tutions which they already knew to the 
new conditions which had arisen. There 
is scarcely any institution embodied in 
the government of the United States,- 

Prom Our Own Correspondent, whether state or federal, which cannot
Ottawa, March 18.—The state recep- be traced back, historically, to the early

a. Brilliant function, the number of pres- is not suited to the character of the peo-
entatiuns being unusualy large. pie who are subjected to its authority.

The government’s bill to gerrymander ^he framers of the American constitu- 
........ . tion took m the actual situation. Thethe- constituencies is far more sweeping governments of the colonies were mod- 
thun first supposed. It will apply to eled more or less closely after the pat- 
uearly every province, and county lines tern of English local institutions. When 
will be followed only where, it suite the tbe c°l°n'es revolted no .new institution 

* . , ' . , , of government was required. The local
oonvemenee of the gove nment to» do so. government of each colony had juris- 

The exports for February, fell, off a diction over lift? property, civil rights 
quarter of a million; jhe imports increas- *nd local improvements. The parent 
ed- $900,000. The exports* for eight stale exercised jurisdiction over corn- 
months .Show a decrease of.$9,000,000 h» „ .relations.

SS» PSSSS .ter Of war,. Genera, O * wa, ledj -

RStin Chicoutimi will su*™, ^ ifon^ HWWrt gré -ting Rh, **\%«!**& w^Vad and’those pi,'

iDr. Guay as French whip;. /* “JvJ.IV was >.> fthd’ a new tenement! mended- in the shr.po of re-onrititeahon -v .. v the electroeu.K md
jit,* mat. old au*Jit>rityv which had all: of .irtil!. , v and rv 1 ;; t in «^med the body afterward* fffivo itSEATTLE CHURCH BURJQKL tajgtaw ^^elS to titabltobe — of the army peace .footing, except that death had “

SHtcredi Heart Edifice tdtoplete»» I i": <d bv the establishment of an electoral that’ only 7,000 men were granted out After a brief interval a second shock
strayed Through Action of 1 college, bin party conventions have ot 23;000 asked for. This, however, is was given. Those who stood around did

TnoonJin- » brought about a conventional change . . farms the Emperor not even hear a respiratory moan, but aIncendia » the constitution- which might to-day aasde’.®° aftefthe little froth oozed from the lips. Th-
well nigh provoke a revolution were the “j,^™a^/rnsdu^en"y announced that voltage was the same as in the fir- 
taw followed and the customs disregard- ‘ " cnn-miu-pri insufficient shock and again lasted four seconds. It

b, th= Kedemptorist Mhe„. „« o, «» tU« it ™ di««vere,l HI, Mnj.aty i- ™ »*.***i &

.h»ci,,.w,,£sstTLSTTXT'ft“LtfiZSS&rS&vaS&S*St
vested in a single-person than if vestal w 5 V b di ^ j ed and new elections or- lower limbs had stiffened somewhat, hut
in the chief magistrate and a body of ad- . there was hardly a mark where the oe <-
visers. In the old. colonial establishment * Jr. *rp :,nqp fo the Emneror trodes had.been. There the woman lay.
there was a legislative council that ad- Jhose who are close_to. the Lmt^ror ^ ^ just „s she had walked into the
vised the governor in the discharge of haw irepeated his say mgs on tb® 8“b^’ death house, impassive, calm, with sin.-
his executive functions, and a similar r°°lnt^ i^virtuMte Ply tightly drawn lips,
duty was imposed upon the senate of ™a^y s attituue. üu e l tua y The body remainerl in the chiur mi u 
the United States in the larger sphere atone m^tire stand takem since a majority flfter the witnesRPS had filed nnt „f the
in which that body is called upon to act. chnnceMo^ ^inro^ Hohenlohe <'b8mher when it was removed to the
At the time tho constitution was framed. ^•P^ItM diancellor, Prince^ Hohenlol^ autopgy tabIe where the aut0psy was 
the states were left the possession of ™ WednesdBy that ttiey were satisfied condUetpd behind c,oged doors, „„ one 
those military powers that they exercised with the^ bill n the^shape reported, and being to be preSent except the
as colonists. Ajid so with regard to state a dissolution of the reicnstag on opepatine snreeons Dr Irvine, Dr. M-legislation,, the dividing line is not so such a trifling matter seemed undesirable Ka Ld dT Jennie Griffin There- 
drawn in all cases as to prevent tile thPtoal” arbitMhin the Portia sealed and is not made public at
state legislating in such a way or doing ^a ttdUtibaaEym‘e^r riskld b!ing dis- Present. Later in the day the body
scch acts as might seriously comprom- matter, the jfimperor risKed oeing dis- taken , undertaking establishment
ise or embantss* the Federal government credited if he earned out his intention and emba)med jt was shipped to-nigh'
in the discharge of its international ob- ,>f dissolving the reiehstag, and it also Ne Jersev The precaution recaril-
ligfltions seemed clear that the result of an elec- to 'if uersey. ine precaut on w

Since "the* separation of the United «ou would not be more favorable to the °thl intense^nterest arm.-' 1
States from Great Britain, Parliament- Emperor s wishes. The popular vote,. rLnrdfng the sanitv of Mr« Plane, 
ary government has superseded prero- represented by the majority, rejecting the Tb b have been wffh her tr* 
gafive government and the efficient ex- increase in the peace footing of the . *.D0 - wao nave Been with ne
ecutiveréuthority of the nation is in the a™y on Tuesday’s vote, standing 209 to fc^v'^mie^oman^’she Vas prè|.:i
hands of the leaders of the party com- “bré propo™aterMmost^wX? to on? g for b,‘r death early thm morning by U 
mandm^a majority m the house of com- °77TpPrthPpma‘S “‘“r, m Dr- CoIe. and sbe said to him: “I
nions.. Before the provinces of Canada rvevertheless it was very hard, to mppt d„Hfb brnvpiv r wii n,,i i
were united this system of parliamentary change the Emperor s mini, and it was , „ -ù rPndv
government had been introduced into all enly after it was shown to him that by wardpn Tisit'ed her at 10-5Ü She 
the provinces of British North America. tbe additional resolution the government gaid hood-bve to Mrs Sage who :
The federal union of the different pror- would be assured a few years hence of bPe ,.ind t b :tb"tp„r” -n ],er..... -
luces g»ve to each province complete con- g-hal: for-*hat he consented. and to her attendants and there win '
troll over property, civil rights, municipal 6tll\ the ETmperor felt that the reich- a wo d 8Doken 5nrine tbe death m" 
institutions and local improvements, stags action was a personal defeat, and If. Wfls fr£m the to floor of th„ 0j(i
wdfieh precluded the possibility of one bls mortification was correspondingly _;t , b i]di . th p tprn n.,rt of- .pvavinee interfering with the local affairs feat, for the influence of the court miii- ^ baU1^^n1pnp % five „r sh hnn*k J 
of another, and confined the general leg- tar5" party for weeks had been strongly » f '. fb h > Th nnrtv 
islation to those matters which are of exerted in the direction of not yielding tw0 ffights of stairs

’common concern. in this matter. The triumphal shoutings the *i i
The great difference between your sys- of the opposition on Tuesday when it be- bp trough many rooms

tern and onrs is in the constitution of the came evident that the government and ?n eorrid r
executive government. Tbe executive the Emperor had yielded to the utter- "Lf IJteS, ïm„rder
authority in and over Canada is in Her fees of the opposition press, have !bat were flr„ned tith eLtoins " '
Majesty. Our executive head is perms- hc'pe* to intensify His Majesty’s morti- dp P!lpn 1th, , ' ' w ,
nent, but Her Majesty and Her Majes- Nation. ^ P /.LVlt to ■
ty-’s representative reign; they do not gov- *tr is said that he feds dissatisfied with ,> twl«° who’»
er,. The executive government of the Prb»ce Hohenlohe, General von Gossler 'Vas over Warden Sage sn,d the who 
country is for the time being in the and Count Posadowsky Wehner for whaU V-'J
hands of the administration. The sove- be considers to be the unskilful manner !*n 1fpe<{ for- There is no donym- 
reign or the sovereign’s representative. which the matter was manipulated in RPPJarden had feared a breakdown <*r 
in choosing the ministers, must choose ah the reiehstag. Before the decision of the cene‘ 
the prime minister the party leader, or reiehstag was arrived at, the corres- 
soineone having the confidence of the Pondent of the Associated Press heard a 
majority in the house of commons, and gentleman of the Emperor's surroundings 
the prime minister chooses his colteag- say:_ . “ This has been old Hohenlohe’s 

from among the members of the two 
They remain advisers of the 

. : tite.v direct its executive and leg
islative- policy so long as they have the 
confidence of the house of commons, and 
whe*. they cease to have that confi 
der*e the crown must call upon the lead
er of some other party to form a new 
Wministration.

Under our constitutional system the 
province possesses not only ordinarv 
legislative powers, but it also possesses 
constituent powers and may alter or 
amend its constitution in any respect, 
except in relation to the appointment of

o
DEANES MAJORITY VANISHES.

Three Rejected Ballots Allowed for Mr. 
G- B. Martin—Trial Stay Last 

All Week.

St. Louis, March 18.—For five minutes . ...
to-day darkness settled down over St. be urged that the aggressive acts of tne

Canadians be promptly met. He sub
mitted a formal note of warning of im
pending tioubie and the possmitity or 
b-oousued. The note was considered at 
the next cabinet meeting. Uu uebruary 
2«J, the records show, the. Governor sub
mitted a formal communication to the 
secretary of the interior in which he 
speaks of the bitter feeling arnug the line, 
maxing the presence of troops, in his 
ODinion. imperative. Among other things 
Governoi Brady said in his letter:

“The Canadians, from our way of look
ing at matters, have constauily shown u 
spirit of aggression so far as the bound
ary l.ne is concerned- This is shoveu 
in three instances. There is a poiut 
upon the Stikine which for years has 
been regarded as upon the boundary line.
Thousands of miners have passed up 
and down the river. Merchants have 
done immense business and tnis was al
ways recognized as the boundary line.
An American citizen is operating a 
quartz leuge, six miles below the recog
nized boundary. The Canadian officials 
have goue down six m.les below him, 
thus making a gap of twelve miles. They 
compel htm to pay duties ou his supplie» 
which he carries in to operate this ledge.

“Last year in February an order went 
out to the customs official of the Mount
ed Fo.ice to move from the recognized 

1 stations on the boundary lines to the 
summit of the pass. Our people had no 
notification of such intention, but they 
maue the move and some of our citi
zens were at that time in favor of going 
up and compelling them to move back 
oy force, but when I was sounded upon 
it, of course, I peremptorily forbade any 
such act.

“I took the trip to the summit of Chti- 
coot pass and found the British flag fly
ing there and custom officiais collecting 
duties from all who had their goods 
piles up there on the snow. I asked the 
officer in charge by what authority he 
had removed from the lake to the- sum
mit and he replied by the command of 
his superior officer. Now, our eustoms 
officials at Skagway have not recognized 
those lines so far as sending convoys 
over with British goods. The eonvoys- 
got compensation from the persons they i 
convoyed as far as Log Cabin, the poin: 
from which the British moved to the 
summit of the White pass. Recently the 
news has reached us here that two con; 
voys were imprisoned, for undertaking | 
to continue to convoy as far as- Log.
Cabin, for two days.

“Late last autumn gold diggers- were 
discovered on a creek called Porcupine 
creek, which is a tributary to the-Ctiilcat 
river, which is up on the third trail, viz: 
the Dalton or Chilcat trail. These dis
coveries are proven to very rich i and they 
are very close to the thirty-mile limit, 
where also we always have regarded the 
boundary line. The claims have been 
worked during the winter and;the people 
satisfied with their richness and many 
men have gone in with stocks of goods 
and propose to start in business-with the 
prospect of a lively mining season. This 
immigration has been extensive from the, 
fact that a few week ago the parliament 
of British Columbia passed an alien act 
which would throw part of the intended 
immigration into the Atlin country into 
the Porcupine district instead. The agr 
gressiveness which has been shown on 
the Stikine and the passes would imppli 
the Canadians to move down and claim 
this country as belonging to them. I 
think 1 know the temper of our people 
and feel sure in saying that if such a. 
step is attempted on the part of the Can
adians, conflict will ensue. Tfcis danger 
is so imminent that I deem it wise that 
our troops in Alaska be ordered to taice 
possession of these lines and maintain 
our sovereignty over the soil. I see no
other step for us to take if we want* to ™ „__ „ .
avoid a conflict with Great Britain. I notIced ÿeakrng
regard the Porcupine district especially i. * » foof! *;b,e r,aar eP*1 of tbe
as the point of danger.” balbb“S at about 3,o clock, and reported

Secretary Hay on February 23 wrote Ly tbe policeman on duty in the Beighbor- 
to the interior department a letter in a/,oiL when the firemen arrived they say 
which he reverts to the boundary nego- L^?re4$was no hope of saving the-chureh. 
tiations. Among other things he says: Tpe^ lire was ragtag jn the rear,, sweeping 
“ In the whole stretch of the coast : an“tgh the channel, consuming the three 
boundary line between Prince of Wales ™p8smg altars with its fierce- breath, 
island and Mount St. Elias there are roaring up through* the rafters and 
but two localities in which a boundary u tae cy,bnS.rtoward the front of the 
has been provisionally established pend- bonding. The priests estimate the loss 
ing the eventual determination of the ;0a J-“e C»S£CP. ponding and its contents 
entire question of that front, namely, on jat from $-;>,00tl to $38,000, partially in- 
the Stikine river and the passes north of surf‘d- The priests’ nesidenee was* dam- 
Dyea and, Skagway.” Continuing, Sec- !?S@d to the extent of about $2;00O, fully 
retary Hay says: “The location of the msared. The-enurejwill Be rebuilt at 
so-called Panhandle boundary line be- 0Bee- 
tween Alaska and the British Northwest 
Territory is now under- negotiation, with
out agreement so far- Until the two 
governments shall reach an accord as to 
the definite boundary, it would appear 
that the point provisionally located on 
the Stikine river should be respected by 
both governments as a modus vivendi, 
without prejudice as to the- final Sxing 
of the line. A very full report of the 
Canadian engineer, Mr. J. H. Hunter, 
should, it is thought, suffice to determine 
whether there have since been such 
croachments upon the jurisdiction of the 
United States as is alleged in Governor 
Brady’s letter.”

Secretary Hay concluded by suggesting 
that unless it should distinctly appear 
that the provisional understanding of 
January and February. 1878, has been 
disregarded hy the British agents in the 
Stikine valley, this government should 
not make complaint or inquiry of the 
Canadian government in 
statements. •

The British ambassador, Sir Julian 
Pauneefote, conferred with Secretary 
Hay with reference, it is understood, to 
a modus vivendi to be observed along the 
Alaskan border, in order to obviate the 
possibility of a clash, pending final de
termination of the boundary. The need 
of this has been emphasized within the
i Lfe~ by reP°rt8 of a battle be
tween Canadian, and Americas prospect
ors on the Porcupine river.

Louis and vicinity, smoke and clouds 
combining to make a pall that rendered 
lights everywhere necessary.

There was almost a panic among the 
gaol and city hospital inmates, for a 
time the fear being general that another 
tornado like that of May 27, 1896, was 
about to visit the city.

A despatch from Roboy, Ark-, reports 
a tornado there, killing one man and 
injuring several others.

Kamloops, March 20.—(Special) — The 
North Yale election trial opened to-day, 
and from present indications will 
at least a week, a-yery large number of 
witnesses being present for both sides.

Argument over the rejected ballots was 
proceeded with, Gordon Hunter for the 
petitioner Martin making a vigorous 
fight to have counted in all the ballots 
marked outside the circle and in the 
space before the candidate’s name. So 
far three ballots have been allowed for 
Martin ;

the development of a meteoric genius, 
and without such a man the work can 
hardly be done rapidly. Eating South 
America like an artichoke, state by state, 
is a task to overstrain any people, even 
the Americans. The carrying out of the 
work, too, might bring to a head the 
great danger of the United States— 
differences in the ideal and permanent 
tendency between the North and South. 
It is true that the state system of Amer
ica is a wonderful system of empire, but 
it is also a wonderful provision for dis
integration- The North may refuse to 
persist in a career of conquest, which 
wearies it, and with Canada may elect 
to form a republic with another ideal 
than governing, which, although attract
ive, wears out the surplus energy of the 
governors.

“ If any one tells us the United States 
will expand to the Straits of Magellan 
in spite of themselves we may believe 
him; but if he says, as Mr. Rhodes says, 
that this expansion shall be deliberate, 
we shall hesitate and ask for evidence 
that they wish the expansion to last.”

Mr. Rhodes’ striking personality stood 
out in bold relief this week against the 
political background of minor interests. 
The press of three countries—Great Brit
ain, Germany and France—was full of 
him. His visit to Berlin makes an im
portant onward step in the Anglo-Ger
man understanding, and French papers 
-realize this and that the idea that the 
assistance of Germany might eventually 
be counted on in. a war between France 
and Great Britain is preposterous. The 
Figaro sees in Mr. Rhodes’ reception at 
Berlin sure proof of a secret convention 
between Great Britain and Germany, 
while Le Temps says: “Frankly, it is 
impossible to overrate its importance. It 
is plain proof of Emperor William’s de- 
sire for a rapprochement with Great 
Britain, and the power and weight of 
such ^ a. combination cannot be exagger- 

. ated.” Mr. Rhodes, however, has not 
yet arranged a hard and fast agreement 
respecting the Cape to Cairo railroad. 
Politically Mr. Rhodes and the Emperor 
have agreed, but financially their 
rangement is hanging fire, and negotia
tions between Mr. Rhodes and a German 
syndicate respecting financing the Ger
man portion of the railroad have not 
yet been concluded, though Mr. Rhodes 
has expressed the hope that an early 
agreement will be arrived at.

It further appears that Mr. Rhodes 
expresse,i astonishment at the German 
Emperor’s surprising knowledge of the 
details of the matter, and German official 
quarters in their turn were surprised at 
Mr. Rhodes’ candid allusions to future 
political projects, including an Anglo- 
German partition of Portugal’s East 
African possessions, which Mr. Rhodes 
fully expects Portugal will be willing 
to sell to the two powers within three 
years. At present Mr. Rhodes is at 
Amsterdam arranging for the support 
of the Dutch financiers.

lastwas

ing no further advance, 
final agreement on the boundary, a temr 
porary 'line would be run by the two 
governments. This would not affect 
permanent interests; but would serve as 
a legal barrier between tbe fortune- 
seekers in that locality. The plan is 
favorably received on both sides and is 
likely to be carried into- effect, although 
no agreement has been entered into thus 
far.

A GENERAL EXECUTED.

He Advised Aguinaido to Quit Fighting 
and Was Made an Example of.

Manila, March 20.—On Friday last
General Lagarda visited Malolos for 
the purpose of advising Aguinaido to 
quit. He argued with the insurgent 
leader and attempted to convince him of 
the folly of his persistence in face of 
overwhelming odds, 
furious at the advice and ordered Gen
eral Legarda to be executed immediately. 
The unfortunate general was promptly 
decapitated.

argument on those claimed by 
Deane will be heard to-morrow, and it is 
not unlikely that they may tie. 
ease causes great excitement in town.

The

-o- SALMON REGULATIONS.

Vancouver, March 20.—Official infor
mation received to-day from Ottawa is 
to the effect that Sir Louis Davies has 
decided to modify the salmon regulations 
ns asked bv the canners. He has made 
the necessary modification, which will 
be submitted to Messrs. Maxwell and 
Morrison, M.P.’s., and an order-in-coun- 
cil may be looked for this week.

ours as

NEWS OF THE CAPITAL.Aguinaido was
was

R di-tribut-on Kill Murk» Another 
Departure From Liberal Profes

sions While in Opposition.
Quicker than it has ever been done 

before, the straps across the face 
buckled on, the pad drawn over the 
eyes, the signal given and the lever 
thrown down. The woman’s attendants 
pressed close up against the chair. One 
could hardly see a movement of the 
body. It grew rigid, the fingers gripped 
the palms, the prayer book in the wo
man’s left hand twisted across the wrist 
and slipped partly out when the muscles 
relaxed. Her mouth, small with thin 
lips, merely tightened, it seemed as 
though in quiet content. There 
pain, no suffering, no scene of any kind 

The women in the death chamber 
seemed strangely out of place. The 
man physician was bright-looking, sharp 
in her movements, rapid in what she did. 
But her dress was what gave thp 
a strange aspect. She wore a gray dress 
and a huge hat. with pronounced crimson 
trimmings. She both fastened on the 
electrode and examined the heart. Willi 
the prison matron she stood directly in 
front of Mrs. Place and watched her 
face as she died. Both were affected 
but performed’ their duties well.

At exactly 11:01 state electrician 
Davies gave the shock. It was a volt
age of l,7i' i, aboiii t*’“ usual strength.

ihtinned tom- seconds.
.Jowci
StrflT OU. .

■ he’- no i. h »!

were

EMPEROR FEUS SOREExports De»reasing- a» Million a 
Monih-Divorce ^pplio-aion—

To Move i he Addresa.Pilotage Question Answered hy 
Local Board- Mr. I ndgate Uses 

low rful Leverage. Hiatï S't His Heart on Huge Mili 
tary increase Which th» 

Reichstag Refused.
WilS Ilf,Bunco Steerer Fleeces Man of 8 v- 

enty-Full Court—Wolv s 
in Yukon.

Threatened a Dissolution and Now 
Wilt Vi-it Wrath on Chan

cellor Hoh»nlohe.
i scum-

From1 Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, March 20.—The pilotage 

board have answered Mr. Ward’s 
tions as follows; “American tugs may 
pay pilotage in and out of Vancouver. 
A vessel destined for the Fraser should 
pick up her pilot outside the line of the 
limit of the port of New Westminster 
described on page 8, pilotage by-laws; 
or should a vessel require pilot’s services 
for gulf pilotage, the pilot will board the 
vessel in Royal Roads or off the harbor 
of Victoria if the vessels should be pro
ceeding direct but in the latter case there 
will be the extra charge from Race 
Rocks or Royal Roads as laid down on 
page 10.
Klondike trade do pay pilotage. 
Manauense not being registered in Can
ada, is liable to pilotage.” Secretary 
Johnson was inshuctea to write to the 
minister of marine asking that the fol
lowing by-law be sanctioned: “The
pilotage authority shall have power un
der this by-law' to make such arrange
ments from time to time concerning the 
pilotage of steamers making regular 
trips between ports in the Yale and New 
Westminster pilotage districts, and ports 
in the state of Washington and the ter
ritory of Alaska, as to them may appear 
necessary and expedient in the interests 
of trade and commerce.”

Harry Cowan, president of the Trades 
and Labor Council, returned to-day from 
Ottawa, where hé was one of the dele
gates urging the government not to lease 
Deadmau's island to Mr- Ludgate. As 
the council voted in his absence that the 
lease should be granted, Mr.. Cowan will 
resign. Mr. Ludgate is going on with 
the mill plans. He says if the govern
ment go back on the airrangenaent he will 
move to the States.

Leonard Gegghy, an old man of 70, 
hailing from Idaho, was buncoed out of 
$100 yesterday by a Vancouver crook. 
When Gegghy stepped off the steamer 
Humboldt, a nice -young man walked up 
town with him-and subsequently asked 
him to change a $100 bill. While Gegghy 
was counting out the gold, the young 
man grabbed it and disappeared, with
out handing over the $100 bill.

The first session of the Full court 
held in Vancouver under the new stat
ute was held this morning with Chief 
Justice McColl, Mr. Justice Drake and 
Mr. Justice Martin on the bench. Three 
appeal eases were taken up. In the 
Bank of Montreal v. Edwards there was 
an interesting argument in connection 
with the disposal of the two launches of 
the steamer Manauense. which are now 
lying in this harbor. The appeal was 
taken from an interpleder order made a 
short time ago, and from the order re
straining the receiver, appointed by the 
admiralty court, from selling the 
launches. The argument took up a
good part of the morning and decision 
was reserved. Charles Wilson, Q.C., for 
appellants, and A. Stewart Potts for 
respondents.
Victoria case which was being heard this 
afternoon. Hon. Joseph Martin for the 
appellants and Robert Cassidy for the 
respondents. Argument was heard and 
judgment reserved in the case of Kirk 
v. Kirkland. The appeal was from an 
order made by Mr. Justice Irving on the 
24th ult.

Frank Hart, who returned from Daw
son to-day. says there 
hands of timber wolves hovering around 
Fort Selkirk. One pack attacked 
and dog team, wounding the man 8nd 
killing a dog.

ques-
By Associated Press.

Berlin;. March 18—The unexpected 
reiehstag crisis, which has overshadowed 
everything this week, was brought about 
by the fact that the reiehstag, judging 
from the words and manner of the min-

ar- as

* m0, and
Win .

Foreign vessels engaged in 
The

20i—Thé CatholicI Seattle-, March 
Church of the Secred Heart, conducted'

totally destroyed by fire early yesterday 
morning, entailing a toss estimated at 
from $25,000 to $30,000. There is hardly 
'a doubt that the flames were started by 
the torch of an incendiary, 

i The- church was a large brick struc
ture in- a Gothic style of architecture and 
stood' on the northeast corner of Sixth 
avenue and Bell street; covering almost 
an entire lat 60x120 feet.

MR. SHAUGHNESSY HOME.

Montreal, March 17. — Mr. Shaugh- 
nessv, vice-president of the C.P.R., ar
rived home .to-day from his visit to Lon
don and expresses pleasure St the grow
ing interest in England in Canadian af
fairs. “This country is becoming bet
ter known every day,” he declares.

HAROLD FREDERIC’S WIDOW.

London, March 17.—Mrs. Harold Fred
eric, widow of the well known American 
correspondent who died in London last 
Octiber, died to-day of cancer.

Though its 
exterior was plain, no expense had-been 
spared in the interior decorations and 
furnishings, which were on a scale of 
lavish* magnificence., To-dAy only th* 
four bare windowless- wells remain» 
standing.

THE POPE.

Rome, March 18.—There is no truth in 
the report that the Pope was operated 
on again to-day. During the day he re
ceived several persons in audience.

I"r

HOCKEY CHAMPIONS.
when

New York, March 18.—The Shamrock 
hockey club of Montreal clinched their 
title to the championship of the world by 
winning to-night’s match from the 
Brooklyn skating club team. The score 
was nine to four.

o
LOUBET MEETS AMBASSADORS.

m :
Paris, March 18.—President Loubet to

day received the members of the diplo
matic corps, who tendered him their con
gratulations and those ot their respective 
governments. Prime Minister Diipuy, 
M. Delcasse, minister of foreign affairs, 
and the members of the president’s civil 
and military household were* among those 
presented. The Austrian ambassador, 
*Gount de Woikenstein, on behalf of his 
colleagues, felicitated the new President 
-of the French republic, who in response 
briefly thanked the diplomatists for their 
expressions of friendship for France and 
himself.

w. and I1'151
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Spencer v. Harris is a
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JOHN SHERMAN DYING.

Venerable American Statesman 
Expected to Survive the Night.

Kingston, Jamaica. March 20.—H- 
John Sherman is worse-and is not 1IU* ' 
to survive the night. The hot wentt* 1 
has greatly weakened Mr. Sherman, a11,1 
his doctors feel that unless a change f"r 
the better comes very quickly ad h'1*'0 
mast be abandened.

Dyspepsia h» its worst forms will V» ' 
to the use ef Carter’s T/ttle Nerve 
aided by Carter’s Little Liver Pid’1 
They net only relieve present distress.
but strengthen fllfl Stemneh and dige^V'^

lx
DR. CHASE CURES CATARRH 

AFTER OPERATIONS FAIL. z Pyrrhic victory. The Emperor is tired 
of him, and he will have to go at the 
first opportunity."

CHRONIC ECZEMA CURED.
One of the most chronic cases of ec

zema ever enred is tbe case of Miss 
Grade Ella Alton, of Hartland. " It 
On a sworn statement Mr. Aiton save- 
1 hereby certify that my daughter Grnei» 
Ella was cured of eczema of tong stand
ing by using four boxes of Dr, Chase’s 
Hartland, also certifie* that he sold fnm 
Ointment. William Thistle, drnggist. of 
cured Gracie Ella.

V ues
houses.respect to the

Toronto, March 16, 1897.
My boy, aged 14, has been a sufferer 

from catarrh, and lately we submitted 
him to an operation at the general hos
pital. Since then we have resorted to 
Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure, and one box 
of this medicine has made a prompt and 
-Ointment stopped the bleeding and ef- 
feetr'1 n permanent cnr»."
complete cure. H. G. FORD.

foreman Cowan Ave. Fire Hall.

are numerous crown
a man »i â

FATAL TORNADO.

Birmingham, Ala.. March 18.—A tor- 
nado• , . Passed over Cleburne county to- 
oiKht^ killing seven and possibly more
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Boaeowitz Makes 
factory Trial 

Garonne’s

Ae popular a ship al 
on the North Pacifie 
days of the good old 1 
Warspite, which whel 
der the command of] 
Hedworth Lampton—j 
relieve H. M. S. Im| 
cany the flag of R^ 
Beaumont, who has 
Admiral Palliser’s sue 
of the station, and w 
director of naval inn 
hoist his flag on the 
ham on the 28th insti 
tain will be Captain ' 
also is now at the ] 
ment of the admiral 
.amiral’* secretary « 
Share, at present ser 
of the royal yacht Os 
acted as secretary of i 
committee during the 
orable Diamond Jubil 
Below are mentioned t 
the new flagship in t 
seniority: Lieut. L. C 
ing); Lieut. W. Hend 
Lieut. H. B. L. . Far 
Glennie (torpedo); Liei
R. E. Chilcott, O. O. I
S. M. A. J. Hay. Si 
Williamson, L. P. Vavi 
Renwick, R. G. Dinwi 
don, R. M. Colvin, S. I 
Harman, E. H. Russi 
H. Formby, A. C. U 
Watson, G. C. Woodi 
son, J. F. Sommerville
B, desG. Ball and Ho;

NOT AN ULT: 
A statement was ] 

Seattle Poet-In tell igem 
the effect that the C. 
city and the Union S 
Vancouver, had sent aij 
Alaskan Steamship Aj 
ening to withdraw fro 
and sell tickets at any 
American companies di 
their steamers call at; 
ports. When shown 1 
XV. Vincent, assistant
C. P. N. Co., said thi 
for it was a letter addi 
ciation suggesting tha 
lines leave the Canacj 
Canadian steamers, 
used, nor was the let! 
of an ultimatum. A 
the association was hi 
said the request coul< 
to, and that was the J 
BOSCOWITZ RE-En|

As a passenger and 
the old reliable Bosco 
the- northern trade this, 
the Naas river and waj 
Yesterday afternoon th 
on a trial to Trial isls 
Bissett in command, « 
officers, who have beet 
pointed: Chief office 
chief engineer, George 
of the steamer Sadie; 
ant engineer, J. Richie 
oral months since the 
North, and in the intei 
has been made in her gt 
her accommodation aj 
passengers. She has bi 
painted throughout 
did condition for the 
the trade. She has 1 
stability and sea-goinj 
have made her a favor 
dents of the North for r 
service will include at 
month, and a call regi 
ver.

an

ENGLAND'S IM

It Is Due to Economic i 
Latter Considers 

Importai

We owe a special del 
Sir Robert Gifl'en for his 
to .prove these statemer 
teresting paper on the 
of the Component Parts 
says the Spectator. Thi 
special gratitude is that 
feet, emphasizes most 
facts to which we dri 
other day. These facti 
trade is the life-breath ol 
without free trade the 
have grown as it has it 
of a century, and that a 
free trade would inevil 
bolts out of the Empii 
vast superstructure whi 
minute base of these islai 
our ears. We admit tha 
a mathematical propositi 
less we believe that no 
who looks at the facts < 
ert Giffen will doubt thal 
-end most emphatically, 
regard to free trade and 
last 28 years has been $ 
ampled expansion in the 
also been a period in wh 
free trade has been 
tied out than in any ott 
history, and in which sui 
to make us give up one-si 
an economic Ineptitude hi 
and defeated.
-Germany and France h;i 
great Colonial empires, hi 
them on a protectionist ha 
ed to produce the kind ol 
produ&d. Lastly, during 
pansion our Empire has n 
that extreme sense of jeal* 
imperial monopolies have 
to the past. The nations 
-hut none of them have 
genuine willingness to co 
under the plea that ;anyo 
ter in India or Africa oi 
than the British. On the 
been evident that each 
inclined to argue: “Th 
British, and would like tl 
for ourselves, yet we 
them there than anyone 

Let es turn for a moral 
facts and figures state 
Giffen. The Empire is i 
11,508,-006 square miles, o 
include Egypt and the S( 
territory there is 
407,000,000, er of 
and the Soudan 
about one-fourth of the 
of the earth. Of this 
50,000,000 are of English 
tbe ruling race—in 
British North America at 
and the remaining 350,000 
are the various subject rs 
part in India and Africa, 
the governing to the sal 
thus about one-eighth, 
area and population in 
finding Egypt and the I
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